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In Mediterranean regions, climate change increasingly affect tree species distributions. Conifer forests under continuing disturbance show a more rapid
shift to dominance by beech and other temperate broadleaves. Thus, there is
an urgent need to conserve coniferous vegetation to avoid local extinction.
Gap opening has profound effects on the structure and dynamics of most
forests and may represent a sustainable way to restore coniferous ecosystems
in Mediterranean habitats. What kind of artificial canopy opening is the most
sustainable and effective means for restoring coniferous ecosystem functions?
We explored the efficacy of artificial gaps in regeneration and dynamics of
coniferous in Mediterranean environment. We examined how regeneration of
different tree species is associated with soil environmental conditions and how
gaps of different sizes influence the ecology and management of Mediterranean forest. Specifically, we analyzed gap disturbance in silver fir and black
pine stands, as they dominate central and southern Italian forests. We demonstrated a specificity between gap size and coniferous species regeneration,
indicating that small gaps (about 200 m2) favor silver fir regeneration, while
black pine, depending on its subspecies, regenerates both in small and
medium gaps (about 500 m2). Further, we found that gap characteristics (age
and shape) and suitable substrate availability are the primary factors affecting
seedling establishment. Our results provide functional information to design a
silvicultural system useful to manage the natural regeneration of Mediterranean forest minimizing the environmental and visual impact.
Keywords: Biodiversity, Gap Cutting, Gap Dynamic, Forest Conservation, Forest
Restoration

Introduction

Mediterranean ecosystems are highly
sensitive to climate change, as relatively
minor decreases in rainfall and increases in
temperature may lead to the expansion of
adjacent semi-arid and arid ecosystems at
the expense of Mediterranean ecosystems.
Mediterranean ecosystems show changes
in their community structure with competitive relationships between species leading
to tree migration in the long term (Caplat
et al. 2008). However, in the short term,
the physiological limits of tree growth at
the warmer and drier distribution limit are
most important as they may determine the
local species extirpation (Fang & Lechowicz 2006). Conifer forests under continuous

disturbance show a more rapid shift to dominance by beech and other temperate
broadleaves, therefore there is an urgent
need to conserve in situ coniferous species
(Lindner et al. 2010).
Gap cutting is a silvicultural tool that consists of removing all trees in very small
areas, i.e., “punching a hole” at different
spatial and temporal scales in a continuous
forest cover, to allow the establishment of
new regeneration. For Mediterranean forest ecosystems, this silvicultural tool represents the most sustainable form of management from an economic and energetic
point of view (Scarascia-Mugnozza et al.
2000). Giacobbe (1958) was the first Italian
silviculturist who evidenced the important
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ecological role of gaps in Mediterranean
forests, with remarkable consequences
both for natural regeneration and wood
production. In the international literature,
Coates & Burton (1997) first proposed the
concept of “gap-based approach” “to develop novel silvicultural systems for improving or maintaining timber production
without compromising ecosystem functioning”. Van der Meer et al. (1999) used
for the first time the term “gap-cutting system”; subsequently, different terms have
been used in the literature, such as:
• group selection method (removing mature trees in small group or clusters – Nyland 2002);
• patch-selection method (add some patch
equal to the height of a mature tree within single-tree selection method – Nyland
2002);
• group selection system (100-1000 m2,
Smith et al. 1997; 400-1000 m2, Seymour
et al. 2002);
• irregular shelter wood (100-1000 m2 –
Smith et al. 1997);
• small patch cuts (1000-5000 m 2 – Coates
& Burton 1997).
The successful regeneration of tree species in gaps depends not only on the gap
size but also on many other variables such
as: age of seed trees, proximity of seed
source to gaps, mechanism of seed disperiForest 10: 322-327
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sal, substrate conditions, plant-herbivore
relationship, number (density) of gaps,
spatial and temporal gap distribution (Ren
et al. 2015). Other more subtle characteristics of canopy gaps influencing post-gap
regeneration are the shape and exposure
(Sapkota et al. 2009), that affect PAR availability inside the gap (Dahir & Lorimer
1996); height and diameter of the surrounding trees (Denslow 1980); gap age
(Barik et al. 1992, Schnitzer & Carson 2001);
number, cause and size of tree fall (Xi et al.
2008); gap canopy height (Barik et al. 1992)
and surrounding stand structure (Gagnon
et al. 2004). Canopy gap opening has been
used for ecological restoration (Hamer et
al. 2003), and gap dynamics has been
described in many forests, such as temperate evergreen broadleaf (Rebertus & Veblen 1993, Yamamoto 1994), temperate deciduous broadleaf (Runkle 2000), temperate conifer (Spies et al. 1990), subalpine
(Lertzman 1992, Yamamoto 1995) and boreal forests (Kneeshaw & Bergeron 1998).
Although many researches on gap dynamics have been conducted in old-growth
forests, application of gap dynamic to forest practice is still scarce. However, the
accumulated knowledge on gap dynamics
could be useful for sustainable forest ecosystem management, as much of the literature suggests.
Generally, forest restoration management can be broken down into three
approaches, each with different aims relating to different functions of the forests to
be restored.
1. Forest restoration is used to rehabilitate
a functional ecosystem without emphasizing production functions. The strategy
is the restoration of the previously stable
production potential. This case of restoration management is not limited to protected areas.
2. Conversion to a near-natural forest, leaving the forest to spontaneous development. This is always applicable to forests
in protected areas. Nonetheless, this
approach is the least applied among the
three considered. A special variant of this
approach is “zero management”, i.e., the
spontaneous regeneration of forest
where strong disturbances have taken
place either in large areas or affecting
basic forest functions. The ecosystem is
in its initial development phase, but its
restoration is left to the spontaneous
effects of natural factors.
3. Restoration of forests to a certain state
(even if conditioned by man) requires
long-term, active management to allow
to the endangered species to survive.
This approach is currently mostly applied
to forests in protected areas and has the
protection of biological diversity as priority (Vrška et al. 2006).
The rehabilitation of conifer monocultures in stands with high diversity in composition and structure represents one of
the main objectives of silviculture, to suggest management practices useful to meet
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the sustainable development. Therefore, a
deeper knowledge on gap dynamics is fundamental to predict species composition
and successional dynamic, and optimize silvicultural strategies for the sustainable
management of coniferous forests (Burton
& Macdonald 2011).
The goal of this review is to summarize
new and previously published data to provide a coherent picture of the role of treefall gaps in coniferous forest regeneration
and dynamics. Our aim was to determine
the degree to which there is empirical support for the gap hypothesis, defined as the
variety of ideas on the role of gaps in the
maintenance of diversity (Schnitzer et al.
2008). We restricted our definition of the
gap hypothesis to canopy gaps that are
formed by cutting trees in the forest. Specifically, we examined gap disturbance in
silver fir, black pine and Calabrian pine
stands, as they occurs in the majority of
Mediterranean forests. The aim is to provide knowledge on the capacity of gapbased silvicultural regimes to change and/
or enrich tree species composition, leading
to more complex structures that create different habitats for fauna and flora, thus
driving forest biodiversity conservation.
The specific insight may be useful to nature
conservation authorities and forestry organizations to manage the natural regeneration of forest trees with very low environmental and visual impact. Because of the
many variables involved, there is no standard definitions of gap size. It may be
defined by the relative height of the surrounding canopy or by the amount of direct sunlight reaching the gap (York et al.
2003). Gap area is usually measured between the drip lines of the surrounding
trees, but an extended gap also includes
the area between tree stems (Runkle
1982). Likewise, the definition of gap area
is difficult, and can vary by a factor of 2
depending on how it is measured (Brokaw
1985). In many gap studies, a large gap is
defined for convenience as greater than
1000 m2 (Schliemann & Bockheim 2011). In
New Zealand beech forests, Stewart et al.
(1991) considered a gap to be anything
larger than 20 m2. In studies of gaps or
groups created through silvicultural interventions, sizes up to 1 ha are common.
Bradshaw (1992) speculated that, based on
the traditional silvicultural definition of gap
as anything influenced by edges (Daniel et
al. 1979), in a forest with very tall trees a
gap could be 10 ha in size. This range in
gap/group size, by itself, creates a huge variability in the post disturbance response.
We grouped the gaps in size as follows: (i)
small gaps: no larger than 250 m2; (ii)
medium gaps; from 250 to approximately
860 m2; and (iii) large gaps, greater than
860 m2. This classification was arbitrarily
chosen for a better understanding of the
results.

erature survey which focused on papers
published in the period 1958-2015 using as
keywords (either alone or in combination):
“gap size”, “gap age”, “gap shape” and
“coniferous regeneration”. The majority of
the articles included in this review were
published in international peer review journals written in English and included at least
one field experiment using gap creation for
restoration or reforestation purpose. We
found 110 papers that matched these criteria. We classified the selected papers according to the kind of gap, and the vegetation type. The experiments were divided
according to the species and gap size. We
summarized survival and mortality as well
regeneration success of the silver fire,
black pine and Calabrian pine in respect to
the gap size and age.

Results and discussion
Silver fir stands

It is well known that resources such as
solar radiation, soil moisture, and soil nutrients, strongly vary from the edge to the
interior of gaps, thus influencing species
with different regeneration requirements.
Based on this assumption, the first Italian
experience with the use of gap cutting for
the rehabilitation of conifer monoculture
began in 1982, in a 80-100 years-old silver
fir (Abies alba Mill.) plantation, located in
the Casentinesi forest (43° 47′ N, 11° 49′ E),
central Apennines (Mercurio 2000, Cutini
et al. 2004). Following gap opening, shade
intolerant species were replaced by shadetolerant ones (Mercurio & Spampinato
2001), showing that broadleaved trees successfully regenerated in gap centers, while
silver fir regenerated in the gap edges
(Mercurio 2000, Cutini et al. 2004). It was
also demonstrated that the regeneration
of both species was much better in gaps of
540 m2 than in gaps of 874 m2. Gap size of
540 m2 was sufficiently large to supply
resource and allow species to stably coexist at equilibrium. The main species present
in the forest, such as mountain maple
(Acer pseudoplatanus L.), beech (Fagus sylvatica L.), rowan (Sorbus aucuparia L.) and
silver fir, regenerated better inside the 540
m2 gaps than in the larger one. The secondary species white beam (Sorbus aria L.
Crantz.), laburnum (Laburnum anagyroides
Medik.) and willow (Salix caprea L.) also
regenerated well inside the smaller gaps. In
the 540 m2 gaps tree species diversity was
high (7 species or more per gap on average, similar to tree species diversity measured in the neighboring stands), while in
the gaps of 874 m2 tree species diversity
and natural regeneration were lower. Mercurio (unpublished data) started in 1999 a
new trial of experiments in the same area
of the same forests, opening gaps of
smaller size than 540 m2 (379 and 215 m2).
The results obtained 11 years after gap
opening showed that silver fir seedling
Methods
density was higher in 379 m2 than in 215 m2
This review is based on the results of a lit- gaps (unpublished data).
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Silver fir

185

1:0.5

9.9

Silver fir
Foreste Casentinesi Silver fir

872
540

1:1
1:1

62.9
27.8

Silver fir
Foreste Casentinesi Silver fir
(unpub. data)

379
215

1:0.75
1:0.5

13.9
39.6

39.4
39.6

With an experiment started in a 90 yearold silver fir plantation in Serra S. Bruno,
located in Southern Apennines (38° 33′ N,
16° 19′ E), Albanesi et al. (2005) evaluated if
the creation of gaps was an appropriate
method to induce natural regeneration in a
homogeneous plantations of silver fir
(Abies alba Mill.). They analyzed the influence of micro-environmental conditions in
gaps of two sizes, small (185 m 2) and
medium (410 m2), evaluating the recruitment and establishment of natural regeneration of forest tree species. Their results
showed that, after three growing seasons,
silver fir seedling recruitment was significant in the central-southern positions within small gaps, where the PAR was low and
the shading influence of ground vegetation
was less relevant. The most suitable gap
size for silver fir regeneration in the southern Apennines was 185 m 2, with diameter/
height = 0.5. The silvicultural treatment fostered natural regeneration of silver fir, enhancing the development of a multi-layered forest structure and fulfilling timber
production objectives without compromising ecosystem management principles.
Subsequently, in the same experimental
area, Muscolo et al. (2007a) investigated
the changes in soil chemical and microbiological parameters over 2 years in the same
small (185 m2) and medium (410 m2) gaps.
Medium gaps had higher soil temperature,
PAR transmittance and low soil moisture
than small gaps. A greater amount of organic matter was observed within small
gaps, as compared to under canopy cover
sites and medium gaps. Moreover, a different trend of organic matter between small
and medium gaps was observed. In the
medium gaps, with respect to under
canopy cover sites and small gaps, they
found a relatively low content of organic
matter, associated to a low amount of
humic acids. These results suggested that
the organic matter was subject to a mineralization rather than a humification process. An opposite trend was observed in
small gaps, where an increase in organic
matter content associated to an increase in
humic acids and microbial biomass reiForest 10: 322-327

Years after
gap opening

25.0

Mean
height
(cm)

1:0.75

Seedling
density
(n/m2)

Volume
removed
per gap (m2)

410

Serra San Bruno
(unpub. data)

Forest
type

No. stems
removed
per gap

d/h

Silver fir

Location

Mean dbh
(cm)

Gap size
(m2)

Tab. 1 - Structural dynamics and natural regeneration of different silver fir stands in Central and Southern Italy. (*): including one
years old seedlings; (a) tree species are ordered by decreasing frequency.

47.6
(stem base)
40.1
(stem base)
35.6
32.4

19

4.6

21.8

10

silver fir, chestnut

8

8.4

17.1

10

silver fir, chestnut

46
35

0.4
1.3

51.9
22.6

18
18

6.2
15

5.4*
4.9*

10.1
9.5

11
11

silver fir, maple, beech
maple, silver fir, beech,
rowan
silver fir
silver fir

flected a better humification process. The
different trend in organic matter observed
in small and medium gaps has been related
to changes in the environmental conditions. PAR transmittance, significantly higher in medium gaps, contributed to increase
soil temperature and to decrease soil moisture, affecting soil microbial populations
and organic matter trend. The greatest
amount of microbial biomass and the
largest populations of bacteria and fungi in
small gaps contributed to more rapid and
balanced turnover of organic matter and
nutrients, indicating that the creation of
small gaps represents a silvicultural practice with minor environmental impact. The
same authors (Muscolo et al. 2010) related
changes in soil properties to natural regeneration of silver fir. Their results indicated
that within small gaps, there was more silver fir regeneration than in medium gaps.
Differences in the amount of phenolic compounds may account for the observed differences in natural regeneration of silver fir
between small and medium gaps. Similar
results for silver fir regeneration were
found by Bottalico et al. (2014) in the Vallombrosa forest (Tuscan Apennines, Italy).
Bianchi et al. (2011) studied the regeneration of silver fir and demonstrated that
when the gaps were quite large, the regeneration layer reached the top layer and the
structure stand tended, once more, toward
a single-layer. Multilayered structures were
extremely rare at plot level and became
evident only at a wider scale. Their surveys
also indicated a high variability of tree
diameter distribution patterns in the forest
stands. Such variability could be strictly
related to the heterogeneity of site as well
as to the effects of disturbance factors
(both natural and anthropic). Concerning
altitude, the same authors observed an
increase both in site index (dominant
height) and species diversity in the regeneration layer, moving from higher (1500 m)
to lower (900 m) altitudes. Overall, the
results showed that the dynamics of forest
vegetation were mostly affected by the
interruption of tree canopy continuity. This
implied substantial local variations of PAR

Tree species

a

in space and in time, which determined
favorable ecological conditions for: (i) survival and growth of beech seedlings, or
release of advanced beech regeneration;
and (ii) release of advanced silver fir regeneration, as fir is more shade tolerant than
beech, and regenerates mainly in locations
and conditions where beech saplings could
not survive for lacking of light (Madsen
1995). Several studies in other regions of
the globe indicated that even larger gap
sizes are often dominated by shade-tolerant species when pre-disturbance communities contain high levels of advance regeneration (Madsen & Hahn 2008). In short,
the structural dynamics and the natural
regeneration of silver fir are strictly dependent on gap size, volume removed per gap,
and gap opening time, showing that the
best seedling density was 10 years after
gap opening in gaps with small size and
with less volume removed (Tab. 1).
The results related to the mechanisms of
vegetation dynamics in the Strict Natural
Reserve of Sasso Fratino (Central Italy)
may be used as basis for close-to-nature silvicultural choices in similar stands in order
to increase forest functionality and stability.

Black pine stands

Black pine (Pinus nigra Arn.) is a circumMediterranean pine species, whose natural
range extends from Spain and north Morocco to Austria, Turkey and Cyprus. Most
forests occur in mountainous areas between 1000 and 1500 m a.s.l. As a result, its
populations are fragmented and exhibit
high morphological, physiological and ecological variability. Pinus nigra proved to be
particularly suitable for reforesting slopes
with shallow soils and harsh climatic conditions (e.g., prolonged summer drought and
intense autumn rainfalls). Black pine was
also successfully used in other northern
Mediterranean countries (Rey & Berger
2006, Fernández-Ondoño et al. 2010).
In 2000, a study was started on the effects of 108 and 207 m2 artificial gaps as a
restoration method in two Black pine
stands of 50 and 90 years old, respectively,
324
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in Monte Plaia, Central Apennines (42° 01′
N, 13° 54′ E). Three and nine years following
gap creation, Gugliotta & Mercurio (2003)
and Mercurio et al. (2009) showed that
artificial gap opening in Black pine stands
allowed the establishment of numerous
broadleaf seedlings, transforming the forest into mixed stands. The results of tree
species dynamics showed that black pine
dominated the regeneration nine years
after gap opening, but other broadleaved
trees, such as pubescent oak (Quercus
pubescens Willd.), holm oak (Quercus ilex
L.), hop-hornbeam (Ostrya carpinifolia
Scop.) and manna-ash (Fraxinus ornus L.)
were present in the gaps. Their results confirmed that the gap-cutting represents an
effective instrument for natural regeneration within coniferous plantations, mainly
in the gaps of 150-250 m2 (small gaps). Muscolo et al. (2011) confirmed these findings,
showing that the best black pine seedling
establishment was observed in gaps of 207
m2. This was the result of the combined
effects of increased light, with fast litter
decomposition rate. Additionally, the different concentration of water soluble phenols found in gaps of different sizes may be
the cause of different Black pine regeneration among the gaps. The authors found in
the gaps with d:h = 1 (207 m 2) a lower
amount of phenols compared to the other
sites, and this may be the reason for the
major establishment of Black pine seedlings. The high amount of phenols in gaps
with d:h = 0.75 (108 m2) can inhibit Pinus
seedlings growth or delay germination limiting the offspring of the species. These
results highlighted that the high levels of
phenols in the different gaps were partially
responsible for the lack of the broadleaf
species regeneration. In short, the choice
of gap size depends on the species to be
regenerated that will become dominant in
the gap. Gaps of ~ 200 m 2 seem to be the
most effective for increasing the dominance and structural heterogeneity of
Black pine. This offers a better opportunity
to recreate the evolutionary environment
of Black pine forests (Tíscar & Linares 2011).
Black pine exhibits poor shade tolerance
and regenerates in small gaps. However, a
lack of tree diversity in black pine-dominated forests is observed when ~200 m2
artificial gaps are used.
Calabrian pine (Pinus nigra Arn. ssp. laricio Poiret var. Calabrica Delamare) is en-

demic to southern Italy with a natural
range extending from Sicily to Calabria. In
Sicily it grows in fragmented areas on the
slopes of Mount Etna between 1000 and
2000 m a.s.l., covering approximately 4000
ha. In Calabria this pine covers approximately 57,000 ha (MAF/ISAFA 1988), growing on the Aspromonte Mountain at the
southern tip of the region, and on the Sila
Plateau, from 900 up to 1600 m a.s.l. Calabrian pine has also been employed in
other Italian regions for the reafforestation
of degraded lands, often mixed with Austrian pine (Ciancio et al. 2006). Experiments were launched in 2003 in artificial
stands of 50 years-old Calabrian pine in
Southern Apennines (38° 42′ N, 16° 20′ E).
Gugliotta et al. (2006) studied the seedlings establishment in 380 m2 (small), 855
m2 (medium) and 1520 m2 (large) gaps artificially created. After three growing seasons
the results indicated no significant differences in water soil content between the
gap of different sizes, a higher transmittance in large and medium gaps than in the
small ones, as well as in the center and
north sides of all the gaps. A higher density
of Calabria pine seedlings was observed in
large gaps compared to medium and small
ones, mainly in the gap center. In addition,
the authors found a great amount of silver
fir seedlings in small and medium gaps
after the second growing season. A great
seedling mortality of Calabrian pine was
found at the edge of small and medium
gaps, while a great silver fir seedling mortality was observed in the center of the
large ones, suggesting that in these first
years the ground vegetation (bramble and
bracken) exerted a moderate detrimental
effect on seedlings establishment, that
could be removed by partial cuttings. After
8 years, pine regeneration dominated inside large gaps, whereas native species
such as silver fir and beech prevailed inside
small gaps. Subsequently, Muscolo et al.
(2007b), in the same experimental area,
examined the impacts of small (380 m 2),
medium (855 m2) and large (1520 m 2) gaps
on microclimate, soil properties and microbial biomass acting as a “source” of plants
nutrients. Their results indicated that PAR
transmittance significantly increased with
increasing gap sizes, with important consequences on the local microclimate. Soil
moisture and temperature were different
among the gaps of different sizes, with the

highest values of temperature in the large
gaps and the highest values of moisture in
the small gaps. Within small gaps the greatest amount of organic matter, humic matter, microbial biomass and the highest C/N,
phosphatases, urease and FDA values were
also observed. An impact of gap size on C,
N and P cycles was significant in small gaps
in terms of higher availability of these nutrients and greater amount of humic matter. This suggests that small gaps may be
important from an ecosystem perspective,
as they preserve soil properties and favor
Pinus nigra natural regeneration. Therefore, the creation of small gaps represents
an appropriate management procedure for
the conservation of ecological functions in
these ecosystems. Structural dynamics and
natural regeneration of Calabrian pine in
different forest stands are shown in Tab. 2.
In summary, the irregular shelterwood
system adopted in all these experimental
sites showed a clear pattern of gap partitioning among tree species: shade-tolerant
and intermediate shade-intolerant species
achieved the highest probability of presence in the vicinity of gap edges. On the
contrary, shade-intolerant wind-dispersed
species achieved the highest probability of
presence at the gap center. Small gaps are
able to mimic the natural successional pattern that eventually can restore the latesuccessional condition of species. Trees in
the border of gaps tend to have a higher
rate of disturbance. While opening a gap in
a dense forest may result in wind damage,
such risk can be avoided or minimized by
properly designed gap-cutting. Forest dynamics is also related to the temporal
scale, that is an important factor in determining the modification of forest structure
and plant species composition across forest succession. Boyden et al. (2005) and
Chumanová-Vávrová et al. (2015) studied
the relationship between the temporal pattern of change and the dynamics of forest
regeneration, highlighting the importance
of a series of natural disturbances, such as
tree mortality resulting from self-thinning.
Our experimental data showed that the
rehabilitation of artificial conifer stands in
Italy has to be carried on for a total regeneration cycle of about 30 years by adopting
the following management technique: first
gap cutting, concerning at about 25% of the
total forest surface, has to be adapted to
the distribution and shape of the gaps and

Location

Forest type

d/h

Volume
removed
per gap (m2)

Mean dbh
(cm)

No. stems
removed
per gap

Seedling
density
(n/m2)

Mean
height
(cm)

Years after
gap opening

Tab. 2 - Structural dynamics and natural regeneration of different Calabrian pine stands in Southern Italy. (*): including one years
old seedlings; (a) tree species are ordered by decreasing frequency.
Gap size
(m2)
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Bufalaria

Calabrian pine
Calabrian pine
Calabrian pine

1520
855
380

1:2
1:1.5
1:1

70.3
40.3
15.1

32.2
34.6
32.1

78
43
20

2.3*
2.1*
0.3*

65.9
46.6
40.2

8
8
8
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Tree species

a

pine, silver fir
pine, silver fir
silver fir, pine
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Tab. 3 - Gap cutting applied in the rehabilitation of man-made conifer stands in Italy.
Forest types

Location

Silver fir

Southern
Apennines
Silver fir
Central
Apennines
Black pine
Central
Apennines
Calabrian pine Southern
Apennines

Stand Age
(years)
79-80

Gap size
(m2)
200-400

Stand surface
removed (%)
25

Interval
(years)
10

70-80

500-600

25

10

Vegetation control, cleanings and thinning of
regeneration
Cleanings and thinning of regeneration

60-70

150-250

25

10

Larger gaps maintain an higher presence of pine

60-70

400-1500

25

10

Larger gaps maintain an higher presence of pine

Notes

to the site conditions. A further 25% of the versity in treefall gaps in a subtropical broad- jectives. Forest Ecology and Management 99:
standing forest has to be opened after 10 leaved forest. Vegetatio 103: 31-40. [online] 337-354. - doi: 10.1016/S0378-1127(97)00113-8
years, taking care that the new gaps are URL: http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/BF Cutini A, Gamba C, Mercurio R, Modica G, Pionot adjacent to those opened earlier. The 00033414
vanelli C, Simoncini S (2004). Osservazioni ecorest of the forest has to be harvested after Bianchi L, Bottacci A, Calamini G, Maltoni A, Mar- logiche su tagli a buche nelle abetine del Parco
further 10 years (Tab. 3). In addition, when iotti B, Quilghini G, Salbitano F, Tani A, Zoccola Nazionale delle Foreste Casentinesi [Ecological
small artificial gaps are used no diversity of A, Paci M (2011). Structure and dynamics of a observations on small patch cuts in silver fir
trees in young pine-dominated forests was beech forest in a fully protected area in the monocultures in the Casentino Forests National
observed. However, even small gaps can northern Apennines (Sasso Fratino, Italy). iFor- Park (Italy)]. Annali Istituto Sperimentale per la
be effective in creating size and age varia- est 4: 136-144. - doi: 10.3832/ifor0564-004
Selvicoltura 31: 27-38. [in Italian]
tion of the dominant species, increasing Bottalico F, Travaglini D, Fiorentini S, Lisa C, Dahir SE, Lorimer CG (1996). Variation in canopy
the structural heterogeneity of the stands.
Nocentini S (2014). Stand dynamics and natural
gap formation among developmental stages of

Conclusions

Gaps created by irregular shelterwood
system play an important role in forest
ecology, helping to preserve bio- and pedodiversity, influencing nutrient cycles, maintaining the complex structure of the latesuccessional forests, and minimizing the
adverse impacts on complex ecological
processes that shape together the forest
landscape.
The size of gaps dramatically affects light
intensity and consequently air and soil temperature, soil moisture and soil biological
properties, which in turn influence tree
species regeneration. Our results revealed
that the availability of suitable substrates is
the primary factor that limits seedling recruitment following gap logging. This review indicates a clear relationship between
gap size and coniferous species regeneration in the Mediterranean environment,
highlighting that small gaps (about 200 m 2)
favor silver fir and black pine regeneration,
while large gaps (approximately 500 m 2)
promote Calabrian pine restoration. We
reported the necessary information to
design a management system that mimics
the natural disturbance regime, favoring
the restoration and conservation of coniferous species. Future research focused on
below ground processes, including soil
characteristics, microbial growth and composition, should be designed to increase
the overall understanding of gap dynamics
and their impact on the whole forest.
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